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Talk outline

1. What is a wellbeing framework or 

approach? 

2. Common features of wellbeing 

frameworks

3. What are the success factors for a 

wellbeing framework?
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Conceptions of wellbeing overlap significantly

st abilit y – which is not  part  of  t he OECD Bet ter Life 

f ramework.

Beyond t he ident if ied dimensions of  t he OECD’s 

wellbeing f ramework, t here are ot her concerns t hat  

inf luence t he way in which wellbeing f rameworks’ 

measurement  t ools are developed. Some count ries 

include a domain t o have a clear focus for specif ic 

groups in societ y – like children and women – or t o 

address a specif ic concern wit hin a count ry. For 

example, for count ries like Slovenia and Est onia, 

t he wellbeing f ramework includes a dimension t hat  

measures progress in reducing t he digit al divide t hat  

exist s in t he count ry.

The decision of  what  t o measure is also inf luenced by 

whether a count ry is inward or outward-looking. For 

count ries like Scot land, Wales, Germany and Est onia, 

est ablishing last ing and favourable foreign policies 

wit h t he int ernat ional communit y mat t ers t o t he 

cit izenry. The select ion of  wellbeing indicat ors can 

also be an opport unit y t o ident if y unique feat ures of  

nat ional character, such as t he inclusion o f  ‘water 

qualit y (swimmabilit y)’ in t he New Zealand domain of  

environment al amenit y or Bhut an’s choice t o include 

met rics around t he observance of  ‘Driglam Namzha’, 

a cult ural code of  behaviour and dress. 

Anot her deciding fact or in wellbeing measurement  

is t he recognit ion of  macroeconomic indicators like 

GDP, product ivit y and inf lat ion as part  of  wellbeing 

Figure 1: Comparison of  Dimensions of  wellbeing f rameworks

Note: The data in t he graph are wellbeing f rameworks set  up by governments or t heir agencies. They exclude all non-

government  agencies. The y-axis indicat es t he f rameworks and years of  exist ence, and t he x-axis indicates t he dimensions 

wit hin a f ramework. The numbers in bracket s show t he t ot al number of  dimensions selected by all f rameworks.  Dimensions 

are ident if ied f rom indicat ors and mapped ont o OECD’s 11 dimensions. The f irst  11 dimensions are mapped dimensions based 

on OECD classif icat ions. Addit ional dimensions ident if ied in exist ing f rameworks include children, cult ure, digit al inclusion, 

macroeconomy and foreign policy. The macroeconomy dimension includes macroeconomic indicators like GDP, product ivit y 

and inf lat ion.  Green square boxes indicat e dimensions selected by governments, whereas empty boxes represent  dimensions 

absent  f rom wellbeing f rameworks.
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What defines a wellbeing 

framework/approach?

• Holistic

• Long term

• Upstream

• Future focused
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Glasgow’s Violence Reduction Unit (VRU)

• Treated knife crime as a public health problem

• Required police to work with health, education and 

social work sectors

• Offered targeted help with housing, employment 

and training to those identified as most likely to 

offend

• More than halved violent crime and emergency 

hospital admissions for assault
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Typical features of a wellbeing 

framework

1. Shared vision

2. Measurement

3. Policy analysis and selection

(and policy development… and changing 

practice)

4. Embedding

5. Accountability and transparency
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Measurement

1. Measurement is a common ‘first step’

2. There are a lot of wellbeing measures out 

there, and a lot of data

3. It can be tricky for wellbeing measures to drive 

policy 

4. Even where measures drive policy change 

there is a risk of a rigid commitment to 

improving the results of specific indicators
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Measurement

But… If done well wellbeing measures have the potential to capture the public 

imagination and spark debate, political pressure and motivation to continue 

improvements and address regressions: 

• Supported by investment in timely data 

• Can be disaggregated by demographics and geography 

• Recognition that there will be data gaps and uncertainty, making space for more 

indicators to be incorporated as available data improves

• Developed with the community as a partner
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Policy analysis and selection

• Expert panels

• Cost-benefit analysis
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Policy development and changing practice
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Embedding

Training and support: 

• Training 

• Culture change 

• Making it clear and easy

Breaking down silos

• Restructuring the civil service and agency 

budgets 

Cornwall council decision making wheel
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Accountability and transparency

• Regular reporting

• Independent oversight and scrutiny

• Being aware of who has power
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Success factors

1. Ambition

2. Changing how the economy and 

policymaking operates 

3. An agreed vision and practical 

guidance on how to get there

4. Embedding throughout the public 

service

5. Accountability guardrails alongside 

support

6. Community consultation and design


